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Note : Answer all questions. The figures in the rieht-hand marsin indicate marks.

Q-l Answer any three of the following inceptions in about 50 words each: 15

a- How did the clerk die in the end of story?
b- Explain the feminism in Indian concept.
c- What does Information Technology deal with?
d- Which factors determine the quality of life?
e- How are basic Human needs and its quality are inter related?

Q-2 Write an essay in about 300 words on any one of the following topics: l0
a- Woman Empowerment
b- Science and technology
c- Pollution
d- Role of Internet in Education

Q-3 Write a Prdcis of the following passage and suggest a suitable title to: l0
There is one great question to which we should looking all our arrangements: What is to be their

final result on the character of the people? Is it to braised, or is it to be lowered? Are we to be satisfied
with merely securing our power and protecting the inhabitants? Leaving them to sink gradually in

character lower that at present: or are we to endeavor to raise the character and to render them worthy of
filling higher situations in the management of their country and of devising plans for its improvement? It
ony--- undoubtedly to be our aim to raise the minds of the natives and to take care that whenever our
connection with Indian might cease, it did not appear that the only fruit of our communion there had been

leane the people more object and less able to govern themselves than when we found them. Many
different plans may be suggested for the improvement of their character, but none of them can be

successful, unless it be first laid down as a main principle of our policy, that the improvement must be

made. "The principle once established. We must trust to time and perseverance for realizing the object of
in we had too little experience. And are to little acquainted with the nattiness to be able to determine
without trial what means should be most likely to facilitate their improvement.

Q-4 a- Real the following pelage carefully and an laver the following questions: 5

It gives hope and strength and courage than money. The but help is not to bear the trouble of
others for them but to inspire them with courage and energy to bee their burden for themselves and mast

the difficulties of life with beanery. To help others is not an easy matter but requires a clear head , awise

Judgment as well as a qwarm heart. We must be careful not to undermines independence in our anxiety to
relieve distress. It is important the reform, so far as possible not so much as to give a man bread as to put

him in the why of earning man is abuly bound to stand on his own feet.

Q- l. For what a man is duly bound?

Q- 2. What is the best form of, help that adopt for helping others?

Q- 3. What qualities are necessary for a man to enable him to help others?

Q- 4. Give main idea of passage

Q- 5. Give a suitable title to the passage.

b- Do as directed:
i- Differentiate the meaning of the following pairs of weds: (any two)

l- Access-excess 2- Birth-berth 3- Answer-Reply 4- Bail-Bale
ii- Use the following n sentence of your own (any two)

l- Look after 2-Fair play 3- Blue Blood 4- Put on
c- Use the following sentence as verb: (any two)

I - Call2- Admire 3- sign 4- Elect
d- Write antonyms of the following (any two)
many, Slow, Dream, Empty

Q- 5- Do As Directed (Any twenty five)

He Brought Answer for us.

She made a Picture
We invited him.
'He Will ask question
I am teaching him
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b- Use suitable article:
i- He is -------- teacher.

ii- I Saw------- boy in the street.

iii- There are just---- few apples left.
iv- Kalidas Was-------- great Indian Poet.

v- He will surely come is she gets----- wpportunisty.
C- use suitable prepositions:

i- Gandhi was born---- Porbandar------- 1869.

ii- I don't like travelling ---..--- night.
iii- Do you like to stay---- hotels?
iv- My friend offered to let me stay---.- his room.
v- Politics is the last refuge--- a scoundrel.

d- We some or any where necessary:
i- I have--- gifts for you.
ii- He doesn't have----- work now a days.

iii- Do you have----- Money?
iv- I have--- good neighbor in my neighbor hood.
v- We do not have------ option now.

e- use correct form ofthe words given in bracket:
i- He (has/trave) no option to leave it.
ii- There (is/Are) a table in that room.
iii- I will teach him if he (come/comes) to me.

iv- I (was/were) Waiting for you.

v- It (was/has been) raining since morning.
F- Do as directed:

i- He said to me " I won the first price.
(Change into in directed narration)

ii- We have opposed them. (Change in to past continuous)
iii- He makes mistake (change the voice)
iv- How can you tack to man like (he/him)
v- I will go in his party (IflUnless) he invites me.


